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CSA Fights City
Over Bronx Plan
Rules, Coercion
BY CHUCK WILBANKS
The Bronx Collaborative Schools Model has a problem: The
designers didn’t collaborate with school leaders.
On Feb. 7, the same day Mayor Bill de Blasio and Chancellor
Richard Carranza held a press event to tout the plan (no questions from the media allowed), CSA filed an improper practice
charge with the New York State Public Employment Relations
Board contesting the plan. CSA argues that the city violated the
law by making sweeping changes to the job of principal without
negotiating those changes with the principals’ collective bargaining unit. And it did so through coercion.
The complaint said the Bronx Plan attempts “to impose,
through speed and improper direct dealing, its agreement with
one workforce on another.”
In a letter to members the day CSA filed the complaint, CSA
President Mark Cannizzaro noted that CSA believes in collabo-
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AT THE CAPITOL

In-Service And Retired
CSA Members Storm
Albany For Lobby Day
■ CSA President
Mark Cannizzaro
and Sen.
Robert Jackson,
Chairman of
the Committee
on Cities, who
launched the
Campaign For
Fiscal Equity lawsuit as a school
board president
in 1993.

Sweeping changes to the jobs of
principals need to be negotiated
with the collective bargaining unit.
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ration and other goals of the Bronx Plan. He was also careful to
point out the union will support its members who participate.
But the changes that the program would institute raise serious
Continued on Page 3

WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH

Innovative Leaders Set Trends
BY ROSEMARIE SINCLAIR

A

fter the 2018 Midterm
Election, more than
100 women headed to
Congress. The Year of the
Woman, people called it. Some
of these women were teachers,
some were military veterans, one
was a former CIA operative. This
was a stunning turn of events in
the eyes of many Americans, but
it was probably less surprising
for union women because of the
long history we’ve had in the
labor movement and as groundbreakers in American education.
As we celebrate Women’s History
month, I’d like to recognize a few
of CSA’s many passionate and
resilient women trailblazers. Some

have been union activists, some
have been education innovators,
and some have been both.
I’ll start with Dee-Dee (Dolores) Goidel, a legend in her time,
both in-service and as a retiree.
From 1971–96, Dee-Dee served in
Queens as Director of Evaluation
and Placement of Students of
Special Education, Acting Deputy
of the Committee of Special
Education, and Special Education
Lead Supervisor. She spearheaded
student initiatives and tried to
ensure that all students were educated and treated with dignity.
Dee-Dee is a great champion of
the union. She implemented a
CSA plan to allow retirees who
moved out of the city to remain
active in the union and add to its
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Education Funding:
Fighting For Hikes
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strength while also reaping union
benefits. “When I retired,” she
says, “I felt, and I still feel, very fortunate to have this kind of union
behind me. So I’m committed to
perpetuating CSA and keeping it
going for others.” As one of the
first officers of the Retiree Chapter,
she worked to establish most of
the regional units. Today, partly
thanks to her vision, we have 17
regional units spreading across
New York, New Jersey, Virginia,
North Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
California, Arizona. Dee-Dee is
still a legislative liaison, interacting
with elected officials in her unique
and magnetic way.
Among the in-service liaisons assisting our expanded
Continued on Page 9

BY CRAIG DIFOLCO
With the city’s education funding process at a critical juncture, City
Councilmember and Education Chair Mark Treyger called a meeting
of city and state legislators on Feb. 25 for an education briefing on
Fair Student Funding (FSF). Mr. Treyger asked CSA President Mark
Cannizzaro to help educate those in attendance on the critical importance of the city’s FSF formula and to clarify what full funding might
mean for individual schools.
FSF is the funding source that provides school leaders the most
flexibility to best meet the needs of their students, and CSA has consistently argued that although it may be flawed, the most important
priority must be to first fully fund it.
Gov. Cuomo’s recent budget proposal would leave the city with a
$300 million education budget shortfall. It would provide an increase
in Foundation Aid of only $202 million to NYC, even though the
state still owes NYC schools $1.2 billion from the Campaign for Fiscal
Equity (CFE) litigation. For his part, Gov. Cuomo has dismissed the
Continued on Page 5
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Time For A Reboot Of
Health, Physical Education
Support Every Dimension Of Student Development By Mark Cannizzaro

I

n recent years, a couple of muses have
been whispering in the national ear,
inspiring citizens to take action on the
physical and emotional wellbeing of
our children. They are the former first
lady of the land and the current first lady of
New York City, urging us to address the opioid epidemic, the obesity crisis, childhood
diabetes and the rising rate of teen suicide
and depression. They are also our educators
who value social and emotional learning
and positive school culture as a necessary
condition for optimal academic achievement. They recognize that exercise is as
good for the mind as it is for the body.
It is definitely time for a reboot of health
and physical education. The city is making an
effort, but our kids are going to have to wait
another two years to get even the state-required minimum amount of PE and Health
Ed. The mayor made that promise in 2017. We have to act
quicker and also make sure our students end with more than the
minimum requirement of such critical learning. Physical education should be required for every student, every day!
“The physical and emotional health of an entire generation and the economic health and security of our nation is at
stake,” Michelle Obama said when she launched her national
children’s health initiative, Let’s Move. “This isn’t the kind
of problem that can be solved overnight, but with everyone
working together, it can be solved.”

• • •

T

here are new, trendier menaces, too. Principals are grappling with vaping and synthetic marijuana, dangerous
stuff that can be used by students with little or no penalty
whatsoever. One small thing we can do almost overnight is add
prohibitions. Illegal drugs are prohibited, and although alcohol
and tobacco are legal for adults, the DOE outlaws them in school.

Legislation

If, or when, recreational marijuana is legalized,
let’s be firm about that too. Let’s immediately
add vaping paraphernalia to the prohibitions
and untie our principals’ hands. We’re in the
middle of an opioid epidemic, for heaven’s
sake. What could be easier to do?
We also have to address our students’
mindsets, and this is where the dearth of
health and physical education comes in. They
need to be active and learn about nutrition,
personal health, substance abuse and mental illness. Once we’ve done that, academic
improvements will follow. From 3-K through
12th grade, we should be addressing, every
day, all the dimensions of their lives. We have
to give much more than lip service to children’s physical, social and emotional development so they can manage their behavior and
deal with the people around them.
When she talks about her mental health
initiative, ThriveNYC, NYC First Lady Chirlane McCray speaks
about the high numbers of NYC public school students who have
reported feeling sad or hopeless or have even attempted suicide.
“We need all kinds of people to open up and talk about this thing
that is so difficult to talk about,” she says. “If people don’t talk
about it, we’re not going to get to the solutions we need.” Schools
have to be a safe space for this kind of conversation, a prime spot
being in regular health classes.
I’m not just channeling the PE teacher I once was when I
say a healthy body is essential to a healthy mind. I’m backed
up by mountains of research. Think about how much screen
time our children put in. According to a 2016 Common Sense
Media report, teens spend an average of nine hours per day
interacting with media, not including time spent for school or
homework. For kids ages 8-12, the same survey report found
they were spending six hours online per day. American children have become dangerously sedentary. USA Today refers to
our screen addiction as “the new smoking.”
PE class is the only exercise in many
children’s lives. Although the Centers
for Disease Control have specific recommendations for time spent in PE, few,
if any, states follow the guidelines. The
benefit of exercise, the CDC says, is that
it can lead to stronger muscles, greater
endurance and stronger bones. Studies
show that when obese children exercise
regularly, their body fat, blood lipoids and
blood pressure may fall. It also improves
the powers of concentration and mood.
Hence, a fit body enhances the development of a fit mind. In order to motivate
our students, we need to offer them
choices that focus on play for our youngest children and sustained lifetime activities for adolescents and young adults.
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■ On February 6, CSA President Mark Cannizzaro offered testimony at the New York
State Legislature Budget Hearing on Elementary & Secondary Education, arguing that
the Executive Budget proposals fail to support school aid adequately and that the
State must commit to fully funding the Foundation Aid Formula.

ne major reason why so many of our
children are being deprived of health
and physical education is because
– as with all things in NYC – space is at a premium. We owe a debt of gratitude to City
Council Member Ben Kallos, who has been
fighting for space to accommodate these
classes. Meanwhile, we should make every
effort to see that our students have access to
indoor and outdoor space, using whatever
is available in the community. Today, not
tomorrow, every school should have the
resources to create a comprehensive health
and physical education plan. No excuses!
Mark Cannizzaro is president of
the Council of School Supervisors and
Administrators.
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CSA Files Complaint Over Bronx Plan
After Calls For Collaboration Rejected
Continued from Page 1
issues that affect just what it
means to be a principal. With
stakes so high, the city was
wrong to bypass CSA.
“At every step of the way
since the announcement of the
plan in October, CSA warned
DOE from directly dealing
with individual principals
and advised DOE to negotiate
the terms of a Bronx Plan for
school leaders,” Mr. Cannizzaro
wrote. “Unfortunately, our consistent calls to honor the place
of school leaders and CSA in a
genuine and collaborative way
in the rollout of the Bronx Plan
have fallen on deaf ears.
“The improper practice
charge details how the DOE
attempted to pressure and
coerce targeted principals to
participate in the Bronx Plan, at
turns misleading and misrepresenting the status of bargaining
between DOE and CSA,” the
letter continued. “When DOE
should have been negotiating
the contours of a Bronx Plan
for school leaders with CSA, it
evaded that duty and focused
on recruiting principals individually. In our view, that was
a wrong approach and certainly
not a collaborative one.
“Our charge details how the
Bronx Plan changes the essential job functions, duties, and
responsibilities of a principal,
all things which first must be
collectively bargained.”
Individual CSA members,
both tenured and untenured,

have reported feeling strong
pressure from above to get on
board. At a Jan. 7 meeting with
prospective participants, members have said that Chancellor
Carranza offered a stark choice
with ominous undertones:
“Either sign up for the Bronx
Plan or get out of our way.”
The city had planned for
a preliminary group of 120
schools but so far only 50 have
signed on, including 18 in
Brooklyn and Queens.
As a way of enticing principals to sign onto the plan,
Chancellor Carranza extended
certain enticements, including the pledge that participating schools would move
to the front of the line for air
conditioning. Privately, many
members considered this offer
manipulative and insulting,
since Mayor de Blasio pledged
in 2017 to install air conditioning in all classrooms, and
a decision to participate in this
program should not determine
whether a school’s students
experience relief from overheated classrooms.
As soon as it became public, CSA’s complaint was noted
by lawmakers at the city and
state level. Brooklyn Borough
President Eric Adams weighed in
favorably, and Bronx Borough
President and mayoral hopeful
Ruben Diaz Jr. tweeted that the
city “should be working collaboratively with CSA, not undermining the union and the collective bargaining process.”

View From The Ground
CSA has been speaking with many principals around the city who have been asked to join
the Bronx Collaborative Schools Model. Here are the thoughts of one of these school leaders, who
agreed to speak on condition of anonymity.
—CW
I’m a Bronx principal, and I was given modification of PD, scheduling, pedagogy, assessthe official invitation to join the plan. I ment, student support, community relations. What
wasn’t deeply informed, nor do I think happens when decisions that were originally the
anyone else was, about what the direction of the administration’s are vehemently opposed?
When they have asked what the benefits are,
plan was, beyond what looked like a teacher pay
increase and opportunities to apply for grant principals have been told, among other things,
funding. As principals, who would be opposed that they will move to the top of the list for air
to higher teacher pay, and more money for our conditioning. So, if I don’t join the plan, my kids
school communities? The piece that I questioned are going to sweat this summer? If I say, ‘My kids
was the shared leadership and governance. I are suffering,’ what’s the answer going to be? ‘You
didn’t join the Bronx Plan so it’s your fault, you
couldn’t get real answers about that.
I’m not necessarily opposed to shared decision don’t care about the kids?’ Parents and teachers
making. There is a lot of it around the country with are being told that the plan will bring more money,
school boards. But I can’t be held accountable for and that’s causing division. They’re looking at us
like, ‘Why aren’t you signing up for these good
things?’ We’re just a stone’s throw away from hearing that people who didn’t join are responsible for
the suffering of the kids.
In my many years as a principal, every time I’ve
been asked to sign outside my contract, it’s been
onerous one way or another. They have put a lot
of puzzle pieces on the table this time, but I have a
fear of the unknown here. Nobody has said, ‘We’re
going to take your head off,’ but there is strong
indirect pressure. Where does a principal’s loyalty
lie if they haven’t joined the plan?
I want to do the right thing. I have worked
decisions by a committee with no clear mandate.
Do I lead the group? What happens when a major- hard to improve my school. I’m not saying I did
ity demands that we talk about the way we are it alone -- I have shared decision-making many
rating staff? How does the committee function? times along the way. But now I don’t
What happens when there are decisions concern- want to be the sitting principal watching time and personnel? Things can be tabled like ing my school recede.

“

When they asked what
the benefits are, principals
have been told they will
move to the top of the list
for air conditioning.

”
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Bronx: Girl Empowerment (GEM) Program
BY CRAIG DIFOLCO

T

he Bronx’s PS 49 Willis Avenue
School hosted the District Seven
Girl Empowerment Movement
(GEM) Program Launch on January 30
to bring together over 285 girls from
over 24 schools. It is one of several
planned celebrations to connect students throughout the district and, in
the words of the program’s mission:
“To provide a sisterhood grounded in
legacy, optimism, vigorous thinking
and empathy.”
Students began the morning spread
out across Empowerment Station
Activities which included STEAM
opportunities, yoga, and the chance
to craft a vision board. They then
gathered to take the GEMs Pledge of
Sisterhood led by PS 359 and watch
a performance of an original song,
“Shine Brighter,” by the South Bronx
Academy for Applied Media (MS 296).
“Today is a time to reflect who
you are, where you’re going, and
where you come from,” said Deputy
Superintendent Nyree Dixon, who
leads the GEM Steering Committee and
hosted the proceedings. The committee
includes principals Danielle Keane (PS/

CRAIG DIFOLCO

■ On Jan. 30, District 7 celebrated the GEM program, which will connect more than 285
girls from 24 schools in the Bronx.

MS 5), Sherry Font-Williams (PS 179),
Alexa Sorden (PS 359), Carmen Toledo
(PS 25), Jasmine Gonzalez (PS 65), and
Ramona Duran (PS 157). Together they
crafted the GEM curriculum, including units such as Healthy Friendships/

Relationships, Family and Culture, and
Advocacy and Leadership, and continue to plan activities and forge partnerships within their communities.
“These district-wide events build
continuity and consistency,” said Ms.

Font-Williams. “Working alongside
other GEMs is incredibly empowering
because they feel as if they are part of
one unified voice.”
The students received a special
video message from Miss America,
Nia Franklin, followed by presentations from First Deputy Chancellor
Cheryl Watson-Harris and Executive
Superintendent Meisha Ross-Porter,
who were on hand to receive GEM
awards, share their personal stories,
and offer the girls encouragement.
“We all have to make a decision
whether the challenges and things we
experience break us or make us stronger,” offered Ms. Watson-Harris.
The day ended with a panel discussion featuring women from various
fields, including a vice president of
American Express, a director of surgery,
a NY State Court of Claims judge, and
an executive in the music industry.
Answering questions crafted by students, the panelists acknowledged the
value of role models and urged students to continue to take care of one
another.
“I’m where I am today because
friends and women all along the way
guided me,” said attorney Katie Raab.
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Music, Dance and Inspiration
Mark NYCESPA Annual Meet
■ Bronx
Executive
Superintendent
Meisha Ross
Porter told the
crowd about her
childhood and
career.

Upcoming
Workshops
in March
3/5 (Staten Island):
Essential Time Management
Skills for School Leaders
3/6 (Queens):
Multidimensional Principal
Performance Rubric – MPPR
3/11 (Manhattan):
Building the Capacity of
Teacher Teams to Create and
Use Common Formative
Assessment
3/12 (Manhattan):
Data Stories: A Blueprint for
Decision Making & School
Improvement
3/19 (Staten Island):
Multidimensional Principal
Performance Rubric – MPPR
3/20 (Bronx):
How A School Brand
Communicates the Vision
3/20 (Brooklyn):
Uplifting School Leaders in the
21st Century
3/28 (Queens):
Supporting Supervisors Who
Observe Teachers of ELLs
including Students with
Diverse Needs

PHOTOS BY JEFFREY GAMBLE

■ Hundreds of participants enjoyed a luncheon and inspiring speakers.

BY CHUCK WILBANKS
Each year, the NYCESPA
Leadership Conference packs
the New York Marriott at the
Brooklyn Bridge, providing
many memorable and instructive moments. This year’s event
was held Feb. 9 and featured a
wonderful dance program by
young students from PS 114 in
the Bronx, accompanied by live
music played by young alumni
of the same school.
“We need a rubric to measure the love of those children,” said CSA President Mark
Cannizzaro at the luncheon.
“Those kids will remember that

For a complete list of ELI
workshops, go to http://csa-nyc.
org/eli/upcoming On social media,
follow @ELI40NYCdeferred.collegeboard.org for details.

Teachers’
Retirement
System
February 2019
Unit Values
Diversified Equity
Fund: 92.173
Bond Fund: 15.838
International Equity
Fund: 10.193
Inflation Protection
Fund: 9.968
Socially Responsive
Equity Fund: 16.910

www.trsnyc.org

■ Faye Alibocus, a volunteer at
PS 114 in the Bronx, sang a stunning national anthem.

for the rest of their lives.”
Even what could have been
a perfunctory moment was
instead a memorable one, when
Faye Alibocus, a professionally
trained singer who volunteers
at PS 114, delivered an inspiring rendition of the national
anthem.
Keynote speaker Peter
DeWitt, a former elementary
school teacher and principal
from upstate New York, provided an engaging address
about nuts and bolts of leading schools. One prime topic
he addressed was how to build
credibility with teachers. In
that vein, he touched on a subject close to the working lives
of many CSA members: How
much time school leaders are
pulled out of their buildings

on official business mandated
by superiors, and the real costs
that can have. “Teachers resent
being given evaluations when
they don’t see principals much
in their classrooms,” he said.
“There is a big disjunction
between teachers’ feelings about
their principal’s instructional
leadership, and the confidence
which principals feel about it.”
“You have to find a slice of
time to be in classrooms.”
Other leadership challenges
he offered advice on were how
to bring people together to create “collective efficacy,” and fostering a culture in which people
feel free to question each other,
as well as school leadership.
“Within collaboration, people
must challenge each other’s
thinking,” he said.
Building community
engagement within the school
requires a basic grounding in
current pop culture, so students
understand that you understand where they are coming
from, and that you care.
“Do you use language
they understand?” he asked.
Similarly, it’s imperative to have
some knowledge and empathy
of the situations parents face.
A host of professional development seminars were available to attendees, including
how to establish a Culture of
Self Directed Learners, taught
by SSP’s Sonia Martinez and
Willena George.
The many dozens of vendors
manning booths offered a wide
variety of goods and services,
from textbooks to curricula.
Corwin Press, Scholastic Book
Fairs and Triumph Learning
were there, as were others from
venerable local institutions. The
Asia Society, for example, offers
NYC public school students and
educators guided tours of their
stunning museum on 70th
and Park Ave., teacher resource
guides and workshops on how
to use the offerings of the
museum to teach about Asian
cultures and arts. The organization also provides a 20 percent

■ ABOVE, TOP: Principals gathered early for a day of PD and comeraderie.
ABOVE: Dozens of vendors worked a crowded room of potential clients

discount to educators who wish
to become members to take full
advantage of the museum, lectures and courses.
The Morgan Library, at
225 Madison Ave., also has
in-depth programs for NYC
students and educators. There
is a no-charge summer institute
for teachers – intensive fourday workshops for teams of
two teachers to become versed
in the process of bookmaking.
And there is a book project for
students to participate in at
the Morgan as well, in which
the library collaborates with
teachers and school leaders to
engage students in the process
of authorship, illustration and
bookbinding. The library also
has a two-session course for
students on illuminated manuscripts held at the library or in
your school.
At the luncheon, several political figures paid
their respects, including
New York City Comptroller
Scott Stringer. Assemblyman
Michael Benedetto, the
new chairman of the Labor
Committee, extolled the crucial role that school leaders
play in education. “I’ve seen

schools excel and schools go
downhill because of who is sitting in the principal’s chair,”
he said. “You know how to run
the schools, and it’s our job to
provide the funds so you can
do it.”
Olivia Francis Webber,
Principal of PS 114 in the Bronx
and President of NYCESPA,
used the opportunity to plead
for what educators need to do
their jobs. “Despite funding
that we are not receiving, we
do the best we can every day
for the children.”
George Andrews,
NYCESPA’s president elect,
introduced a host of jubilarians
of five, 10, 15 and 20 years as
elementary school principals.
The conference also paid
tribute to Bronx Executive
Superintendent Meisha
Ross-Porter, Danika Rux, the
Community Superintendent,
District 5, and Mabel
Muniz-Sarduy, Community
Superintendent of District 28.
“It doesn’t matter your race
or what you had to overcome,”
said Ms. Ross Porter. “What
matters is that you honor the
people who pulled you out of
that place.”
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Viewpoint

Digital Communications Essential
To Marketing, Rebranding Schools
BY KERRY-ANN HAZELL

A

s administrators, many of us are
reluctant to embrace social media
platforms. But like it or not, our students and their families are already
online posting information about
us, our school communities and our
leadership styles — the good, the bad, and the ugly.
In today’s environment of instant communication
exchange, you can add to the narrative, perhaps
even control it. Let me share some tips and reminders for how I navigate these platforms to not only
market my school, but insulate it and burnish my
professional reputation as well.
Many of our schools have experienced lower
enrollment due to the flashier images of competitors. To market and rebrand our schools, we need
more help than old-fashioned word-of-mouth. Smart
devices are the tools that you use to gain positive
reviews. I am not paid by any of these companies I
write about. As a colleague, I’m sharing what works
best for me to maximize my most precious resource:
my time.
The payoff from an investment in an iPad Pro 9.7
with a smart keyboard cannot be underestimated.
(Apple offers modest discounts for schools.) As I edit
this article from the stands at my children’s swim
class on a Saturday morning, I’m also answering
emails, sending texts, and making notes on my to-do
list for work. It’s a great device for working from
home. It can capture anything that sparks my creativity and grabs my attention. Don’t skimp on the
Apple Pen. It can be useful for helping you compute
a math problem at a professional development workshop.
Whichever devices you use, reject the temptation
to use them for your personal life and your work life.
For me, my work life bleeds into every facet of my
personal life. Just because that is true, don’t make the
mistake of having your iPad, laptop, or smart phone
serve both. These smart devices are so small that
walking around with one of each is not a hardship. In
my purse are my BlackBerry and iPad Pro – both for
work – and my iPhone for personal use. With all three
smart devices, I think I could run a small country. Just
remember that your personal Facebook, Twitter and
Gmail accounts belong on your personal devices and
your professional and work-related accounts belong
on your work devices. Follow that simple rule and you
will go a long way in limiting possible mistakes and
embarrassments.
Wrapping up my dissertation on a similar topic, I
found that very few of us know what we want out of
the platforms or how to effectively market on them.
I suggest thinking about your communication efforts
in three buckets: academics, events, and environment. For academics, explain how your curricula and

■ Kerry-Ann Hazell, principal of PS/MS 46, The Arthur Tappan School, in Harlem, reading to students. The veteran principal suggests separating your digital communications efforts into three categories: academics, events and environment.

pedagogical delivery help students make gains intellectually, academically, and socially. Events highlight
different opportunities for students, families, faculty,
and the surrounding community to participate in
your school. Environment showcases how well your
students are becoming citizens of their school and the
world. Every post should be focused on how you and
members in your school community are innovative
and progressing in these different areas of schooling.
Highlight faculty, students (with parental permission,
of course), families, and different partnerships at every
opportunity. Your smart devices can help you capture
awesome images that help to communicate all of that.
Which social media tool you use depends on your
purpose. For communicating with parents, I recommend Instagram or Facebook. For communication
with the public and private sectors and professional
colleagues, I suggest Twitter. All schools, no matter
what stage of social media use you are in, need to
have a website. Use Go Daddy to buy your domain
and Google’s G-Suite to operate the site. I found
Weebly the most user-friendly platform for building
our website. As you get better at managing your
social media presence, you’ll learn about or use other
resources.
We spend so much time building and innovating
in our schools that we don’t take the time to do the
victory laps. In addition to your school’s website,
Instagram, Facebook, and/or Twitter accounts, you

should use a LinkedIn account to accentuate your
leadership skills and professional achievements
and praise those of your colleagues. Link your
school’s Twitter account to your professional profile.
Maximize every post to self-promote. Only use it
professionally: Shallow quotes and random personal
thoughts do nothing to make your time on this platform meaningful.

• • •

E

verything I’ve learned has come through trial
and error, professional development, and trying
to be more efficient with how I manage my
time. I feel a sense of camaraderie to share some of
what I’ve learned and continue to learn with my colleagues. The only possible advantage I think I have
as a digital immigrant is that I learned to type while
attending Boys and Girls High School in the 90s.
This year, resolve to find practical tools for communicating digitally. Resolve to use your social
media platforms to communicate your professional
acumen for improving your schools’ academics,
events, and environment.
Kerry-Ann Hazell, Ed.D., is principal of The Arthur
Tappan School - PS/MS 46 in Harlem. She received
her doctorate in educational leadership from The Sage
Colleges, with an emphasis in digital leadership. Her
Twitter handle is @psms46Harlem.

Union Fighting For Education Funding Hikes
Continued from Page 1
Foundation Aid formula as “a ghost of
the past,” and in his annual “State of the
State” address he argued that state dollars
are not getting to the schools that most
need them. He proposed a new formula
so that the Division of Budget can oversee
how districts distribute the aid.
At a hearing in Albany earlier in
February before the NYS Legislature
Budget Hearing on Elementary &
Secondary Education, Mr. Cannizzaro
called for the state to fulfill its obligations
under the CFE lawsuit and advocated that
any state funding increase be directly
invested into FSF.

The City Council also supports funding the FSF formula and opposes the
governor’s new proposal, arguing that
the state is overreaching by trying to
determine how school districts distribute state aid. The governor’s plan would
require the city to direct 75 percent of
its increase to only 22 percent of NYC
schools deemed underfunded and highneed by the state.
If that’s not confusing enough, CSA is
also trying to grapple with the city’s education budget. Mayor de Blasio recently
offered his preliminary budget proposal,
which increases educational spending by
$632 million that will go towards existing

programs. $300 million of that increase
will go towards special education services, mostly towards additional teachers
and paraprofessionals to implement IEPs,
and $25.2 million will go towards expanding the 3K program in Brooklyn and the
Bronx. The budget proposal does not call
for an increased investment in FSF. The
proposed budget also does nothing to
address the growing pay disparity between
early childhood educators who work for
the DOE and those who work in community-based organizations.
CSA will offer testimony before the
Council in March over the mayor’s proposed budget. After Mr. Cannizzaro argued

for full FSF funding last year, the City
Council adopted CSA’s position and urged
the Mayor to increase FSF funding by $250
million. After Mr. Cannizzaro’s testimony,
the Mayor announced an additional $125
million annual investment.
“Though the FSF formula has its flaws,
we will continue to fight at City Hall and
in Albany until all of our schools are fully
funded,” said Mr. Cannizzaro. “This administration rightfully speaks about the critical
need for equity, and yet provides only certain schools with the resources they need
while others have remained underfunded
for ten years now. It is time to finally meet
the needs of all NYC students.”
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Union Members Storm Alb

■ Former and current educators assembled outside the Capitol building before heading off to lobby legislators.

By Craig DiFolco

I

n-service and retired members
visited Albany on Feb. 4-5 for
CSA’s annual Joint Advocacy
Day. More than 50 CSA participants met with over 125 legislators on a host of issues critical to
our union and New York City students.
Each year, participating members get the
chance to tell their elected representatives about their challenges and needs as
school leaders.
“It allows legislators to put a face to
the initiative that you’re advocating for,”
said Rushell White, principal of Virgil I.
Grissom Middle School in Queens, who
joined for the second year. “They’re not
just reading on a sheet of paper about
why it’s important for them to support
more funding for schools, but instead
they can hear from people who are in
the trenches, who are doing the work.”
This year’s visit was particularly noteworthy given the results of the 2018
election. Due to the transition of the
majority parties in the Senate and the
number of newly elected legislators in
both houses, some offices still weren’t
fully set up and many were working with
new staff members. In addition, schedules were especially hectic, since the legislative budget cycle runs from January
15 through April 1, the deadline for budget adoption. Though many meetings
were held in legislators’ offices, when
a Senator or Assembly Member was
in a legislative session, they still made
themselves available for “off-the-floor”
appointments.

“There’s an incredible response this
year to CSA’s issues since for the first
time, in a lifetime, the state assembly
and the state senate are controlled by
Democrats,” said Richard Oppenheimer,
the former CSA Retiree Chapter political liaison, who has been coming up to
Albany for 30 years. “We’re finding that
a lot of our issues are being taken care
of at the front end of session, something I’ve never witnessed in my life.
The timing couldn’t be better.”
As in years past, the largest priority
was to advocate for increased funding
for school and foundation aid. The
executive budget proposes to increase
school aid by $747 million, despite
the fact that the Board of Regents recommended a $2.1 billion increase.
Under the governor’s proposed budget,
Foundation Aid would increase by only
$338 million, when New York is currently $4.0 billion behind in the full
phase-in of Foundation Aid increases.
CSA members advocated that any
increase in Foundation Aid for NYC
schools should be put toward increasing
Fair Student Funding percentages for
schools that are not yet fully funded
according to the city’s formula.
Also high on the priority list was
CSA requests for additional Executive
Leadership Institute funding. Last
year, the state legislature delivered a
$475,000 grant in support of ELI. This
year CSA is requesting $575,000 to
expand professional development services. The additional funding would
allow ELI to beef up training required
under the Dignity for All Students Act

(DASA), training to create LGTBQfriendly school environments, and
workshops on social emotional learning. CSA also supported increased funding for Community Schools, legislation
to enhance transparency in prescription
drug pricing, and legislation to provide
cost of living adjustments to allow
retired members to maintain their standard of living.

C

• • •

SA also asked elected officials
to back a new initiative aimed
at families of veterans and
active military service members who are entitled to benefits, many
of which they may not be aware. More
work needs to be done to properly identify these students and their families,
and CSA argues that every NYC public
school should have a designated liaison
trained on these benefits and any other
resources available to military families.
“This was an incredibly eye-opening experience” said Education
Administrator Jacek Polubiec, who was
lobbying for the first time. “I was very
happy to see that they were so receptive. Many were actually very knowledgeable, and if they weren’t, they were
asking questions. A few even offered
suggestions about how to strengthen
our arguments in the future.”
Assistant Principal Naomi Levine,
another first-time participant, agreed:
“It was powerful, it was productive, it
was informative. And such an incredible
learning opportunity to work collaboratively with our retirees.”

■ RC Secretary Janice Imundi, Pr
Gallucci speak with Michael Bene

■ Lobbyists and advocates gathe
Senate floor.
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bany For Lobby Day
School Leaders Share Priorities
and Concerns In Visits With
State Lawmakers

NATION

Education
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

Grad Rate Up
Students with disabilities are graduating at a higher rate across the
country. For 2016-17, the rate rose
to 67.1%, up from 65.5% the previous year. The rate has gradually
increased for each of the last six
years. The overall graduation rate
for all students is also at a record
high – 84.6%. (disabilityscoop.com)
HAWAII:

Protections For
Student Reporters
A bill – the Hawaii Student Free
Expression Act – aims to protect
student journalists from censorship by “prohibiting prior restraint
of material for school-sponsored
media by school administrators”.
Exceptions to the bill, if enacted,
would be content that is libelous,
slanderous, obscene or an “unwarranted invasion of privacy” or disruption to school operations, such
as inciting students to violence.
Similar bills have been introduced
in Nebraska, New York, Missouri
and Virginia, to date. (civilbeat.org)
MARYLAND:

A’s On The Rise
PHOTOS BY CRAIG DIFOLCO
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A surge in the number of A’s on
high school report cards is prompting leaders in the Montgomery
County schools to study the question of grade inflation over the
next year, while maintaining current grading policies. The current
policies have been in place less
than three years. Some leaders
are calling for a comparison check
on external, standardized tests, to
implement a percentage-based
grading system, and to survey
teachers on grading practices and
the decision to eliminate final
exams. (The Washington Post)
PENNSYLVANIA:

No Guns In Class
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Parents are suing a school district to
prevent it from permitting teachers
to carry guns in school. Tamaqua
school district is reportedly the first
in Pennsylvania to allow teachers to
have weapons. In addition to the
suit brought by three parents and
a grandparent, the teachers union
also filed suit to reverse the policy.
The National Education Association
“overwhelmingly rejects” proposals
for teachers to carry guns in school.
(apnews.com)
VIRGINIA:
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In the midst of the government
shutdown, school systems worked
to ensure that children of federal
workers were fed. In addition to
providing free meals, they expedited applications for free and
reduced lunches for those who
would temporarily qualify for
them. In addition to nourishment,
schools offered emotional support
to students and families who were
impacted by the stress of the shutdown. (The Washington Post)

— COMPILED BY
CHRISTINE ALTMAN
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NEW YORK:

Finding Subs
With fewer people entering the
teaching profession, finding and
keeping qualified substitute teachers has become difficult in the
Lower Hudson Valley. Some communities are putting up lawn signs
to advertise openings, while others host recruitment fairs. SUNY
enrollment in education programs
is down by 50% from 2007. The
NY State United Teachers estimates a third of the state’s teachers are between 49-70. (Rockland/
Westchester Journal News)
COLORADO:

Ed Commissioner
Education Commissioner Katy
Anthes, appointed in 2016,
has reportedly established a
respectful discourse among various groups and has shifted the
department’s plan from its previous focus on teacher effectiveness
and statewide assessments to
closing the achievement gap. This
year, school finance reform and
full-day Kindergarten will top the
agenda. (coloradosun.com)
ARIZONA:

Hush On Politics
The first education bill of Arizona’s
2019 legislative session would
“prohibit teachers in taxpayer
supported schools from engaging
in political, ideological or religious
advocacy in their classrooms.”
If enacted, the State Board of
Education would be tasked with
creating a code of ethics for teachers, who would be prevented from
introducing “controversial issues”
such as immigration, abortion,
guns or taxes if the topics do not
directly relate to the course. The
measure would also require teachers have three hours of annual
ethics training. (usnews.com)
ARKANSAS:

Ban Microchipping
In 2017, a Wisconsin company
reportedly microchipped employees who agreed to have an implant.
For their trouble, they were able
to open doors and buy breakroom
snacks with the wave of a hand.
The Arkansas House voted to ban
employers from requiring a microchip implant but would allow for
such voluntary microchipping with
an employee’s written consent and
the employer covering the cost.
(Associated Press)
MARYLAND:

Seeking Protections
During the recent government
shutdown, an emotional hearing
was held by the State Department
of Labor to brainstorm ways in
which to support Federal workers. Though other states moved
forward with covering Federal
employees, it was determined
that Maryland could not act on
its own to pay benefits without
reimbursement from the US
Department of Labor. (wtop.com)

— COMPILED BY
CHRISTINE ALTMAN
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The Welfare Fund

Dr. Doug V.
Hathaway

Benefit Enhancements In The New Year

W

e are pleased to
announce that the
CSA Retiree Welfare
Fund Board of
Trustees approved,
at their last meeting, two benefit
enhancements, effective Jan. 1, 2019.
First, the annual maximum home
health aide benefit payable is increased
to $10,000 per year, $30,000 lifetime.
This is an increase of $2,000 per year
over the previous maximum of $8,000
per year. If you or a family member
reached the previous lifetime maximum of $24,000 you will now be entitled to an additional $6,000 in reimbursement.
Second, the number of acupuncture visits reimbursable
is increased from 18 per year to 36 per year, also effective
Jan. 1, 2019. In addition, the maximum allowable charge

effective January 1, 2019 is $100 per visit, which will continue to be reimbursed at 80%.During a normal audit of
the bi-monthly OPTUM Rx invoice for prescription drugs
we noticed a sudden, rapid increase which could not be
explained by higher prescription drug costs from manufacturers. We raised the issue with Optum Rx and they discovered an error in their internal pricing algorithm, fixed
the problem, and have issued reimbursements, both to the
Fund and to participants who purchased medications at a
local pharmacy between mid-November and mid-December.
Letters from the Fund to those impacted were mailed the
first week of February, followed by reimbursement checks
sent by Optum. The Optum error did not impact prescriptions purchased through the mail.
Please contact me at dhathaway@csawf.org should you
have any questions about your reimbursement.
Dr. Douglas A. Hathaway is CSA Welfare Fund
Administrator.You can email him at dhathaway@csa-nyc.org.

GARY GOLDSTEIN

Travel Desk
Explore, Vacation On Land, By Sea
Iceland - Fire And Ice

Galapagos Islands

April 18 - 26, 2019

August 8 - 18, 2019

Tour Reykjavic, the Golden Circle
natural wonder, Thingvellir National
Park, Gulfs Waterfall and more, whale
watching (if available). We have been
given 42 seats. These will go quickly!
RATES: $4,049-dbl; $4,699-single;
$3,999 triple guaranteed (space available) until 10/19 - Includes sightseeing,
lodging, baggage handling, 6 dinners,
7 breakfasts, rt air from NY JFK (inquire
about other departure cities). Insurance
available.

Cruise approximately 12 islands
aboard the Celebrity Expedition. Depart
US - Quito (air not included); stay two
nights at the JW Marriott; Aug. 10 fly
Quito-Baltra (included). Board the ship
for 7 nights; return to Quito for a night
at the Marriott; return to US Aug. 18.
RATES: Begin at $7,139 pp dbl; call
for suite rates.

Paris and Normandy
August 18 - 25, 2019

Sail from New York to Bermuda on
Norweigan Cruise Line’s newest vessel. Gratuities and beverage package
included!
RATES: Inside- $1,411.85 pp dbl;
Window - $1,651.85 pp dbl; Verandah$1,801.85 pp dbl; Mini suites $1951.85. We were given limited space
as this is a holiday sailing.

Sail the beautiful Viking Rolf (Viking
River Cruises). Embark in Paris and sail
the Seine visiting Vernon, Rouen, Les
Andelys, and the Normandy Beaches
bearing witness to our heroic troops
who landed during WWII.
RATES: Deep discount rates begin
at $2,774 double. Additional discounts
may apply including current air promo
of $395 (may expire anytime) roundtrip
from NY/NJ. Paris extension is available.
Call or email for application.

Alpine Lakes, Trains

Sail Norway, Iceland

July 8 - July 17, 2019

August 25 - September 9, 2019

This inclusive land tour (air
included) features cruises on Lakes
Como and Maggiore and scenic trains
in Switzerland and Italy. It also includes
12 meals. Enjoy stunning alpine views
including the Bernina Pass. Tour
Lucerne and Zermat.
RATES: $4,899 - Insurance and
upgraded coach air not included.

London to London. Board the Pacific
Princess for 15 days, visiting 9 ports.
The Pacific, a deluxe vessel, accommodates only 700 passengers.
RATES: Begin at $4,744 pp dbl.

Escape To Bermuda
April 21 - 28, 2019 (Spring Break)

Back to Alaska
July 12 - 19, 2019
Board the Celebrity Solstice in
Seattle and sail to Ketchikan, Tracy Arm
Glacier, Juneau, Skagway and Victoria,
British Columbia arriving in Seattle on
July 19.
RATES: Inside $1,482.03 pp dbl;
Verandah $2,287.03. Ask for discounted
air, pre and post trips and single, triple
and optional insurance rates.

Canyon Country
October 22-29, 2019
Arizona and Utah. All inclusive land/air
from New York (call re other departure cities.) We begin in Scottsdale and journey to
Sedona, Grand Canyon, Lake Powell, Bryce
Canyon, Zion National Park and unwind in
Las Vegas. Includes rt air, transfers, lodging,
sightseeing, 6 breakfasts, 4 dinners.
RATES: $3,349 double; $4,249 single; $3,299 triple.

Australia/New Zealand
January 8-21-2020
Depart US Jan. 4, 2020 - two

nights at the Four Seasons Sydney;
sail the Majestic Princess Jan. 8-21,
visit Fjordland, Dunedin, Akaroa,
Wellington, Tauranga, Auckland and
the Bay of Islands.
RATES: Begin at $2114 pp; add air,
hotel, transfers and insurance.

The Plains of Africa
January 30 - February 12, 2020
Explore Kenya, wildlife and stunning
vistas. Program includes rt air from JFK,
11 game drives, most meals, Karen Blixen
House, visit to the Samburu Tribe, Masai
Village and Game Reserve and more. This
is a Collette small group Explorations program with 18 seats available.
RATES: $6,449 dbl; $7,649 single;
Add optional insurance; Pre (Tsavo
National Park) and Post (Tanzania)
available. Request the brochure.

Winter Break
February 15 - 22, 2020
Sail the brand new SKY Princess
sailing from Ft. Lauderdale, to Grand
Cayman, Roatan, Belize City and
Cozumel. Go on the web to SKY
Princess and watch the video of this
spectacular new vessel.
RATES: Begin at $989 pp. These are
introductory rates and will not last!

Dubai to Rome
May 19 - June 8, 2020
Why 2020? This is Oceania Nautica’s
most popular itinerary and will sell
fast. Depart for Dubai May 19; overnight onboard the vessel; sail to Salalah,
Oman; cruise the Red Sea, Aqaba,
Jordan; Luxor, Egypt; Suez Canal;
Jerusalem, Israel for two days; Crete,
Amalfi/Positano, Italy and disembark in
Rome. Pre and post trips available; perks
subject to availability.
RATES: Begin at $3,799 pp dbl; add
air and insurance. Call for rates for
verandah and higher.
For more information, email ggoldstein@csa-nyc.org
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Trailblazing Women In Union, Education
Continued from Page 1
Government Affairs Department, we have
Assistant Principal Rose Graham. Rose
works at Stanley Eugene Clark elementary
school in Brooklyn, while enthusiastically
serving as the CSA’s political liaison in her
district. Developing children’s literacy skills
has been her main mission. In 1992, she
started as a paraprofessional and has served
as a teacher of the gifted and talented, literacy specialist, design coach, staff developer,
and assistant principal of early childhood
and elementary education. She wrote and
won a $250,000 Breakthrough to Literacy
grant. Thanks to the grant, her ingenuity,
and the work of her team, the students
excelled and improved their performance
on the NYS assessment.
A veteran of various political campaigns and associations, Rose is currently
a member of Yvette Clark’s Congressional
Scholarship committee and interacts with
elected officials. “I have learned the nuances
of the political arena and how it dictated
and impacted the world of education,” she
says. “I’ve always had passion for community engagement and just being the voice
of the voiceless....I’m able to pull from all
my political experiences in making my role
more intentional and productive,” she says.
Speaking of being intentional and productive, Assistant Principal Daphne Van
Dorn made a steely resolution 15 years ago
when she arrived at George J. Ryan Middle
School in Queens, where she encountered

a large, diverse middle school with the
lowest student performance in the district.
She rolled up her sleeves and helped devise
a comprehensive turnaround plan. To
advance her own skills, she became a devotee of CSA’s Executive Leadership Institute
(ELI) training program for assistant principals. ELI was the brainchild of former CSA
President Jill Levy. “I attended monthly
classes and learned many things such as
organization and leadership skills, writing
observations,” Daphne recalls, “and even
how to converse with teachers.” George J.
Ryan rose out of the ashes to rank in the top
10 percent of NYS middle schools. This year,
the school received a National Blue-Ribbon
Award. Virtually all students in the gifted
and talented program that Ms. Van Dorn
established get one to two offers to attend
specialized high schools.
At Bellevue Educare Child Care Center,
Director Angela Ariza Bonilla and team use
child-centered curriculum to support active
participatory learning for their multi-lingual
children. The approach is highly creative.
“We exposed the students to visual learning
and art exploration by generating learning
opportunities about diverse and famous artists,” Angela says. “To connect content and
developmental areas, we explored the work
of artists such as Frida Kahlo, Andy Warhol,
Yayoi Kusama, Frank Lloyd Wright, JeanMichael Basquiat, Vincent Van Gogh . . .”
Through the visual arts, these very young
students have been able to develop their

In Memoriam
■ ROSALIE LINDA GISOLFI , 77, of Somers,
NY, died Dec. 5, 2018. Mrs. Gisolfi was the
wife of 55 years of Ernest Edward Gisolfi,
the former Principal of Middle School 144
in The Bronx. Together, they raised a family in Silver Lake, NY, where they lived for
28 years among lifelong friends. Born in
Manhattan and raised in White Plains, NY,
Mrs. Gisolfi graduated from St. John’s High
School, and attended SUNY Potsdam. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in liberal arts
from Manhattanville College, in Westchester
County, N.Y. and a master’s degree in art
history from Manhattanville College. Mrs.
Gisolfi balanced family and career responsibilities, working at IBM, Manhattanville
College, Hitachi America and Aegon Asset
Management, all the while raising her sons
with her husband. She enjoyed creating
watercolor and oil-pastel paintings, leaving
lasting memories of the world and family she
loved, as seen through her eyes. She is survived by her husband, Ernest, three children,
and nine grandchildren. Donations in her
memory can be made to The Michael J. Fox
Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (www.
michaeljfox.org).
■ CAROL POTEAT-BUCHANAN, 89, a former New York City educator and a former
president of the U.S. National Committee
for UN Women, died June 12, 2018 in
Sarasota. She was 89. Mrs. Buchanan
was born in Washington, D.C., graduated
from Dunbar High School and earned a
bachelor degree, magnum cum laude, in
English and French Education from Miner
Teachers College, also in Washington, D.C.
She received a master’s degree in English
Literature from Hunter College in New York
City. During her 30-year career as an educator, she taught junior high school, was
a high school principal at Middle College
High School in Queens, and was a special
assistant to former New York City Schools
Chancellor Nathan Quinones. She and her
late husband, musicologist Dr. S. Carroll
Buchanan, moved to Sarasota in 1992.

Together for 23 years before deciding to
marry, they had a 30-year relationship
before Dr. Buchanan died in 2010. When
she first moved to Sarasota, Mrs. Buchanan
quipped that she could volunteer for just
about everything in town — and years
later she sat on multiple boards, including
Florida Studio Theatre (FST) and Embracing
Our Differences, which she co-founded.
She helped her husband form the Gulf
Coast Community Choir, the area’s first

Carol Poteat

multicultural choir, in 2001. She served as
vice president and business manager and
helped it to continue after he died. Mrs.
Buchanan was also a former vice president
for Planned Parenthood of Southwest and
Central Florida, a past-president of the
Sarasota Women’s Forum, and a member
of the advisory board for the West Coast
Black Theatre. She was a life member of
the National Council of Negro Woman,
and with her husband, began the Kennedy
King dinners for the Democratic National
Committee. “She was just an absolutely
extraordinary person who everyone would
listen to because you always knew something positive was going to come out of
it,” said longtime friend Graci McGillicudy.

reading skills, develop socially and emotionally and gain an overall sense of well-being.”
Families are given resources and encouraged
to attend museums and other community
activities to foster the natural interest of
the children in the arts. The team organized an exhibition for parents and visitors to showcase the students’ artwork.
Multicultural events, family dinners and
workshops in student development have
propelled student learning. Angela was an
effective teacher who transitioned into an
effective school leader. She attributes alot of
professional growth to CSA’s Career Ladder
Program. Currently, through this program
she’s pursuing a second masters, at Queens
College, in School Building Leadership
with an emphasis on Bilingual Education.
Angela is grateful to her union and says its
PD programs have allowed her “to develop
teachers to their best potential for achieving
fundamental for positive student outcomes”
Kara Ahmed is principal of the Living
for the Young Family through Education
(LYFE) for parents between 13- and 21-yearsold. This DOE program, in 30 sites across
5 boroughs, also provides free early childhood education to the children of student
parents. As principal of this wide-ranging
LYFE program, Kara diligently serve the students. “We work to eliminate every barrier
imaginable so that student parents can get
a sound education, graduate and be ready
for college,” she says, with pride. Student
parents receive counseling in all sorts of

areas, including how to balance adolescence
and parenting and articulate their children
needs. Partnerships with colleges are built
into the program. “We help them to go to
college and defy all stereotypes about student parent outcomes,” Kara says. For the
children of student parents, Kara and her
team use research-based curriculum with
aligned assessments to support development. Some of these children are as young
as 6-weeks-old. Undaunted, she explains,
“We have highly developed staff. We make
connections, narrate the infants’ actions,
and use deliberate language to develop
their cognitive and motor skills.” These little
ones, NYC’s tiniest students, already have
OSIS numbers. They are official students of
NYC Schools. Kara looks forward to making
time to take advantage of CSA’s trainings for
her own professional development. “CSA’s
professional development workshops are on
my tomorrow list,” she says. “I would love
to attend.”
When I think of this small sampling of
remarkable CSA women achievers, I extrapolate in my head and realize I could come
up with thousands more. We have a legion
of women of incredible strength and determination. They break records and set trends
every day and can relate to the women of
the 2018 midterm election victories in some
pretty fundamental ways.

“She was this quiet, wonderful, powerful
force of good in the world who you couldn’t
help but adore and respect.” Mrs. Buchanan
is survived by her daughter, Linda PoteatBrown, two grandchildren, her step-daughter, Iris Buchanan-Perry; her three siblings,
George W. Martin III, Alfred Green and
Loretta Minet; three step-grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.

High School in 1977, he published two
poetry volumes: one an epic poem about
the Haymarket Affair entitled Toys of
Desperation (Land of the Lakes Publishing,
1987) and the other entitled The Weathered
Heart, a collection of sonnets (Codhill Press,
2007). Mr Zlotnik is survived by two daughters, Jan and Marilyn, and three grandchildren. His wife of 71 years, Mae Zlotnik, died
in 2009. Ms. Zlotnik was a career NYC teacher in secondary social studies and completed
her career as assistant principal, social studies, at Lafayette High School in Brooklyn.

■ HAROLD A. ZLOTNIK, 104, died on
Sept. 17, 2018, in Brooklyn, NY. Mr. Zlotnik
was born and raised in Brooklyn, where he
lived until his death. He graduated from
City College in 1935 with a BA degree in
English, and went on to earn an MS degree
in English Education from CCNY. He also
studied meteorology with the US Air
Force, English at New York University and
linguistics at Columbia University. After
serving as a social worker in East Harlem,
Mr. Zlotnik began teaching English in 1946
at Vocational High School in Brooklyn. He
went on to chair the English Department at
Wingate High School in Brooklyn in 1954,
a department he organized from its inception. Seven of the teachers he hired went
on to become English Chairs. After that, Mr.
Zlotnik held a series of administrative positions at the Board of Education in Brooklyn.
Beginning as High School Curriculum
Coordinator in 1964, Mr. Zlotnik created
the Bureau of English in 1965, where he
oversaw all English curriculum development; the Poets in the Schools Program; the
Conferences on the Humanities Program;
and all in-service courses. In 1970, Mr.
Zlotnik became executive assistant to the
deputy superintendent of the city’s schools,
where he was the liaison to 23 Bureaus
and Offices at the Board of Education. Mr.
Zlotnik left the Board of Education in 1972
to become academic principal at the Joel
Braverman Yeshivah High School of Flatbush
in Brooklyn. An avid poet and scholar, Mr.
Zlotnik’s poetry and prose was published
in Saturday Review of Literature, English
Journal, American Scholar, Cleveland Plain
Dealer, The New York Times, The New
York Herald Tribune, and The Washington
Post. After he retired from the Yeshiva

Rosemarie Sinclair is First Vice President
of CSA.

■ GILBERT MUSINGER, 90, died on Aug.
8, 2018. He lived in Haverstraw, NY. Mr.
Musinger was born in Brooklyn in 1928
and graduated from New Utrecht High
School, before going on to earn a BS from
Brooklyn College and a master’s degree in
education from New York University. He
worked as a junior high school teacher on
the Lower East Side before becoming a
science supervisor at Seth Low Junior High
School (IS 96) in Brooklyn. He went on to
serve as the AP at PS 189 in Manhattan and
was named principal of PS 28 in Manhattan
(District 6), from which he retired on Nov.
1, 1989. After his retirement, he and his
wife, Rochelle, moved from Brooklyn to
Rockland County, when he also worked as
an AP. After his retirement, he served as
a consultant to the Clarkstown Board of
Education. In retirement, he was president
of the Rockny Realty Co., Rockland County.
He also enjoyed playing tennis and taking
college courses. He and his wife co-founded
the Playgarten Nursery School in Valley
College, NY (Rockland County). He served
as a 1st Lieutenant in the Army Reserves.
“The most important thing in his life was
family and friends,” said his wife. “He
brought sunshine and humor wherever he
went.” In addition to his wife, he is survived
by his two daughters, Amy Samett and
Laurie Silber, five grandchildren, and his
brother, Jules.
Send obituary notices to CSA News
Editor Chuck Wilbanks at chuck@csa-nyc.
org.
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CHAIR’S MESSAGE
Gayle Lockett

Swearing In

We’re All Stronger
In Our Unions

Officers, Executive Board

K
CSA Joint
Advocacy
Lobbying
Day At
The
Capitol
United
Members

udos to our retirees and
in-service members who
journeyed by train to
Albany on Feb. 4 and 5 for
the CSA Joint Advocacy
Day to meet with the New York State
legislators. Everything ran smoothly,
thanks to our CSA legislative team’s
outstanding planning and training
which was led by Director of Political
Affairs Gabe Gallucci, RC Legislative
Liaison Mitra Lutchman, and RC
Secretary Janice Imundi, who is also
the chair of the Chapter’s Legislative
Committee.
Some of the 2019 budget and
legislative priorities we advocated
for included increased community,
school and foundation aid funding;
additional funding for professional
leadership development affordable
and transparency for prescription
drug pricing; and an increased costof-living adjustments (COLAs) to
combat inflation for retirement system members.

• • •

I

t was rewarding to see the full
nonstop schedule on both lobby
days. During the trip back to Penn
Station, even though we were tired, it was gratifying to have
been a part of this project, and witnessing the bonding between
retirees and in-service members. Remember, whether retired or
in-service, we can all be participating active members.
At the Jan. 30 CSA Retiree Welfare Fund meeting, a motion
was made and approved to increase the amount for home
health aide service by $2,000, raising it to $10,000 annually and for lifetime from $24,000 to $30,000. This will be
retroactive to Jan. 1, 2019. You will be notified and receive
more information from Dr. Hathaway, CSA Welfare Fund
Administrator.
Most members who are Medicare-eligible and who have
the GHI prescription drug rider should have received a
“Valentines Day” check of up to $480 from the Welfare Fund.
(It comes automatically. You do not have to apply for this.)
Finally, the number of acupuncture visits reimbursable
is increased from 18 per year to 36 per year effective Jan. 1,
2019. In addition, the maximum allowable charge effective
January 1, 2019 is $100 per visit, which will continue to be
reimbursed at 80%.

• • •

I

n closing, the RC Officers and I consider it a privilege to be
part of this union. CSA’s officers are always concerned for
the welfare of the retirees by maintaining and increasing
benefits when they can to ensure a comfortable retirement.
In Unity,
Gayle Lockett

CRAIG DIFOLCO

■ CSA Counsel Marvin Pope swearing in CSA Retiree Chapter officers and executive board
members were Thursday Feb. 21.

Drawing For Yankees
Tickets To Help Scholars
Here’s a deal you can’t refuse: Spend
a little money – tax deductible – and get a
chance to win tickets to see the Yankees, all
the while helping fund our union’s scholarship.

CSA will be holding a raffle for four
tickets to Yankees games, worth as much as
$2,000. The winner will receive a voucher
redeemable for the tickets, including in
the swanky Delta Club, and will be able to
attend any home game
other than those against
the Mets or Boston, or the
ones on opening day or
‘old timers’ day.
The raffle was made possible after CSA RC Director
Mark Brodsky called the
Yankees organization to
ask if they would donate
tickets for CSA’s scholarship fund.
You have to buy the tickets for the raffle by June
5, when CSA will hold a
joint meeting of Executive
Board and District Chairs
at the LaGuardia Marriot.
The drawing will be held
that night. All proceeds
go to the scholarship. The
tickets are $10 per ticket
or $25 for three. So be
sure to buy a lot of them.
– CHUCK WILBANKS
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DOE Retiree Multi Year Bonus
and Pension Recalculation
BY CSA STAFF
CSA recently won an arbitration in the
awarding of multiyear (3 year) bonuses.
The new procedure allows CSA members
who have already earned a multiyear
(M3) performance bonus can continue
to receive the M3 bonus as long as they
continue to receive another performance
bonus. If they miss a performance bonus,

they will have to start over again and
accumulate three performance bonuses
in a five-year period to be eligible for
another multi 3-year bonus. There are
1,516 CSA retirees who fall into this category. TRS has recalculated the pensions
of the 974 CSA members who retired
prior to 6/30/15 and were eligible for this
recalculation and they are working on the
remaining 542 eligible retirees.

TRS has started revising retirement
benefits for members who retired on
7/1/15 and after, starting with the
October 2018 pension payment. There
were 268 members who received their
revised benefits in October, 139 members in November, 35 members in
December and 9 in January. Another
430 retirees have been identified and
will have their pensions recalculated.

AARP Driver Safety Program
WEDNESDAY MARCH 20, 2019
The AARP Driver Safety program is the nation’s first
and largest refresher course for drivers. And the best part?
There are no tests! Just useful information to stay safe on
the road.
The course is designed to help you:
• Update driving skills and your knowledge of the rules
– and hazards – of the road.
• Learn about normal age-related physical changes and
how to adjust your driving to compensate.
• Reduce your chances for traffic violations, accidents
and chances for injuries.
• Get an insurance discount. Auto insurance companies
in most states provide a multi-year discount to AARP
graduates! Please consult your insurance company for
specifics.
• Most states grant up to a 3 points reduction already

accrued. Please contact your state Department of
Motor Vehicles for specifics.
The fee for AARP members is $20. and non AARP members is $25. There is no age restriction and registration is
limited. The class will be held at CSA Headquarters at 40
Rector Street, 12th floor. We will begin at 9 am sharp.
You MUST register before the class and a letter of confirmation will be sent. DO NOT BRING CASH – CHECKS
ONLY payable to AARP. Participants must bring a valid
driver’s license and your AARP membership card if you
are a member.
Light refreshments will be provided and you are
encouraged to bring your own bag lunch.
For more information, call the Retiree Chapter at (212) 8232020 or e-mail Lucie@CSA-NYC.org.

AARP Driver Safety Program
For In-Service and Retiree Members | Wed., March 20
Defensive Driving Classes – 6 Hours of Instruction

Name
Address
Home or Cell Number:
E-mail Address:
Mail coupon by March 28 to: CSA Retiree Chapter, 40 Rector Street, 12th Fl., NY, NY 10006. For information: (212) 8232020, ext.2079 or e-mail Lucie@csa-nyc.org. Include a copy of your valid driver’s license and if applicable your current
AARP membership card. * Checks payable to AARP: $20.00 for AARP members and $25.00 for non-members.

RC Regional Units
QUEENS

SOUTHEAST FLORIDA

LOWER HUDSON VALLEY

Hopefully retirees have paid their
$15 Queens Regional Unit membership
dues. It is important to do so as soon
as possible because our activities are in
need of membership dollars to sustain
them. You can obtain a copy of the
renewal form by visiting our website at:
www.csaqueens.org or by contacting me
at Stermanlen@aol.com. Thursday, May
23 is our annual General Membership
Meeting at The Inn At New Hyde Park.
Look for more details and information
about our upcoming guest speakers.
— LEONARD B. STERMAN

Members that attended our annual
luncheon on February 13th, 2019 had
a wonderful day. Thanks to Bernice
Wolodarsky who organized the event
and Eleanor Pesso and Elizabeth Moss
for their help in setting up the tables
with a Valentine Theme. Also, everyone enjoyed the March 1 Health Fair
organized by Norman Sherman, CSA
Florida Liaison and Health Outreach
Coordinator, and his wife Susan. Thanks
to Al Levy for memorializing all of our
events with beautiful photo boards.
— LOIS TURETZKY

I hope that all members have received
our winter newsletter. Our general
membership meetings are scheduled for
Friday, April 12, at the Mohegan Diner,
Wednesday, May 8, and Wednesday,
June 12 at the Greenburgh Hebrew
Center. All meetings will begin at 10 am.
All members are reminded to submit
their 2019 unit membership dues with
their completed renewal/application
form. If you have any concerns, contact
me at LoHudCSA@aol.com. Looking forward to seeing everyone.
— JANICE IMUNDI
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Welcome
New CSA
Members
Valerie Acerra
Simpson Alexis
Anthony Ali
Catherine Alicea
Michael Ambrosino
Awilda Baez
Jannett Bailey
Ellen Campeas
Lawrence Burroughs
JoAnne Carroll
Elizabeth Collins
Carol Dawson
Elieser De Jesus
Mary DeMeo
John Didrichsen
Leighton Dingwall
Roseclair Duberry
William Dumont
Janet Farrell
Agnes Fezzuoglio
Frieda Fink
Susan Finkelstein
Ellen Fleischman
Hope Gibson
Cheryl Hall
Dianne Hayden
Joseph Henry
Theodore Husted
Pamela Jackson Ware
Dolores Jefferson
Barbara Joseph
Nadine Kee Foster
Peggie Kirkland
Doris Kogut
Joyce Landau
Tracey Lott-Davis
Ezra Matthias
Nicholas Mazzarella
Kim McPherson
Caren Moncher
Maxine Nodel
Laura Pessulti
Esther Pitkoff
Ruth Portalatin
Christabel Quigley
Ruth Quiles
Najem Rami
Tira J. Randall
Joseph Reed
Penny Ryan
German Sarmiento
Johanna Schneider
Mary Selzer
Elaine Short
Lisa Siegman
Linda Siegmund
Lisa Solitario
JoAnn Stavola
William Strein
Hilma Whaley
Joyce Woesthoff
Charles Wuest
Robert Zappulla
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Borough Briefs / In The Schools
Brooklyn

(DIST. 13-23,32)

Showcase For
Student Artwork
Students from School Of The
Future Brooklyn debuted their
art exhibit, “Brooklyn’s Finest,” at
Arts East New York, Inc. on Jan. 30.
The artists studied curation, free
form design, and color theory to
create the exhibit, and arts teacher
Rasheda Brown hosted the showcase.
The evening began with a short film
about Brooklyn native Jean Michel
Basquiat and Andy Warhol, who both
inspired the show, as well as a lyrical dance piece by guest performers
from Venettes Cultural Workshop.
One artistic highlight was an exhibit
inspired by Basquiat’s use of color and
Warhol’s replications, in which blackand-white art compositions were featured opposite duplicates filled with
vibrant color. “Art stimulates our creative side, allows us to think critically
and build resiliency,” said Principal
Robert L. Burnside who also credited
Assistant Principal Vanessa Grenan for
her role in putting together the event.

Staten Island

(D-31)

Celebration Of
Diverse Cultures
On February 1,
PS 45, The John
Tyler School
hosted a community event, Passport
Around the World,
which celebrated
and honored the
cultures of over
thirty countries.
The PS 45 PTA and
School Leadership
Team were supported by Susan
Wagner High
School cultural
clubs and Marquis
Studios, a nonprofit that provides

Compiled by
Craig DiFolco

Bronx

‘Practice And
Grit’ At Annual
Nerd Olympics

(DIST. 7-12)

B

aychester Middle School,
under the leadership of
Principal Shawn Mangar,
hosted their annual Nerd
Olympics which was created in 2013 by Assistant Principal
Elizabeth Leebens as a two-week celebration of academic achievement.
Each January, advisories compete in
engineering challenges, a spelling
bee, a math competition, and a geography bee during their advisory time.
The first week of the event is dedicated to practice for the competition
to show students that improvement
can be made through determination
and hard work. On the last day,

arts-in-education services to over 170
public schools, as students showcased
their heritage through displays, food,
costumes, and performances. “Passport
Around the World not only allowed
students to share each other’s cultures, languages, and histories,” said
Principal Christine Chavez, “but also
to forge personal connections and feel
part of the international community
that PS 45 is committed to.”

■ PS 45, The John Tyler School held Passport Around The World,
an event to celebrate the cultures of more than thirty countries.

■ Baychester Middle School held a two-week celebration of academic achievement.

medals are awarded for each category
and the overall winners at the Nerd
Bash, for which student and teachers
dress up in their nerdiest apparel.

Manhattan

(DIST. 1-6)

Theatre Club
The theatre club of PS 124, Yung
Wing Elementary won a Freddie G
Award for Excellence in Music at the 2019
Junior Theater Festival Atlanta, while
individual performers were also recognized with awards, named all-stars,
and had the honor of performing at the
festival. The festival united over 6,600
students and educators from 133 educational musical theater groups representing 28 states and several countries. The

“The event is tied to our core value
of Training and the idea that practice
and grit improves your performance”
said Ms. Leebens.

PS 124 Theatre Club is the result of an
ongoing collaboration with the National
Asian Artists Project. Principal Alice
Hom, music teacher Ryan Olsen, NAAP
founder Baayork Lee and NAAP teaching
artists worked with parent volunteers
to prepare. In addition, earlier this year,
CUNY TV highlighted the theatre club
in a short documentary. “Our Theatre
Club students are incredible and so talented in many ways,” said Ms. Hom. “I
am really proud of their teamwork, focus
and accomplishments.”
Send Borough Briefs to Craig DiFolco
at Craig@csa-nyc.org.

■ PS 124, Yung Wing
Elementary School,
Manhattan, student
won an Award for
Excellent Individual
Performance by a
Female at the 2019
Junior Theater
Festival in Atlanta,
where she and fellow
students performed.

